
Colour: Accessibility Information

Contact Information:

Address - 229 Queensberry Street, Carlton, VIC, 3053
Email - info@colournight.club
Number - 0406774833

Trading Hours:

Our trading hours change weekly with events. Please use below as only a guide:

Monday - Closed
Tuesday - 8pm till late
Wednesday - 7pm till late
Thursday - 7pm till late
Friday - 8pm till late
Saturday - 8pm till late
Sunday - Closed

Getting To Venue:
Closest Train Station --- Melbourne Central



Closest train station is Melbourne Central Station, a 9 minute walk. Melbourne Central is a
mostly accessible station.

Closest Tram --- Queensberry St/Swanston St --- 1, 3/3a, 5, 6, 16, 64, 67, 72

Closest tram routes are 1, 3/3a, 5, 6, 16, 64, 67, 72 stopping at Queensberry St/Swanston St.
Some route 5, 6 and 16 have low floor trams for better accessibility.



Closest Bus Stops

Bus stops that surround Colour, ranging from 300m

Parking

There is on street parking available on Queensberry Street. It is 2hr ticketed parking till 6:30pm.



Access Into Venue:

Main Entrance

The main entrance into Colour is easily made Wheelchair Accessible. An assisted portable ramp
is used when needed. Please contact Colour info@colournight.club if this is something you may
require or just ask whoever is on the door. The doors measure 1420mm wide



Passageways

The passageway leading to downstairs is 1400mm wide



Upstairs entrance

The entrance to upstairs is 1320mm wide



Stairwell

The main stairwell is 1135mm wide



Rear exit

The rear stairwell is 885mm wide



Toilets

The downstairs toilet pictured above is accessible and measures 900mm wide. All other toilets
are 770mm wide.



FAQ:

Toilets:
All toilets at Colour are gender neutral with toilets downstairs also being accessible.

Support Animals:
Support Animals are more than welcome. Colour would appreciate if they could be notified via
email at info@colournight.club

Chill Out Area:
Unfortunately, Colour at this stage does not have a Chill Out Zone. If you are however feeling
uncomfortable or overwhelmed in any capacity please speak to a manager.

Auslan Interpreters:
At this stage in time, Colour does not have the infrastructure to provide Auslan Interpreters for
all events.

Companion Tickets:
Colour provides compensation for ticket prices for those who are acting as and hold Companion
Cards.

Signage:
All signage at Colour is clearly presented with easily readable fonts and font size.

Seating Arrangements:
Most events held at Colour are of standing nature, however seating (high/low) can easily be
arranged by either contacting in advance at info@colournight.club or talking to the manager on
the night.

Free Entry for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People:
Free tickets can be easily organised just please advise Colour at info@colournight.club in
advance.

Upstairs Accessibility:
Upstairs at Colour is unfortunately not accessible at this point in time.

Lighting:
There is a warning that for all events that strobe lighting may be used. If you need further
clarification regarding lighting for specific events please contact info@colournight.club


